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Murphy's Union Tool Outfit
Annihilates Kiwanis in

Twilight League

LOMITA TEAM IS VICTOR

AD H

__...._..; 5 4G. Grove 
Telovich 
Stanton ...   ....... ..... 610
Welton ...,..._.. .......-........ 311
Delbeit ..................  ........ 800

The highly efficient Torrance 
Fire Department ran Into a new 
kind of conflagration Friday night 
and found It Impossible lo subdue. 
The High School team swept like 
wildfire over the hook and ladder 
experts behind a barrage of hits 
that looked like the liquid flame 
division on the German bat tie front. 

The firemen fought well, and the 
average tire would have died out 

.Or nickered feebly before their 
Tatern attack, but the furious on 

slaught of the high school flre- 
eaten burned more fiercely. Hits 
slxxled off their bats like sky 
rockets.

. , The high school boys, who are
^now playing under the name of the

Tansey Barber Shop team, certainly
tin vd ui> as formidable con-
ttr.aurB for th* cliamplonuljiu. Tluy
garnered four walks and 16 hits,

(Continued on Pace Five)

Bakers Trounce Columbia
Steel; Tanaey Barbers

Burn Up Firemen

Murphy's hard-hitting "Comedi 
ans" from the Union Tool Company 
showed that In the Union there Is 
strength by annihilating the Kl- 
wanls Club 27-2 at the play- 
grounrt Monday evening. They 
looked far more impressive than a 
week ago. Possibly this is due to 
Manager Mnrphy having placed 
them on strict training. A team 
that has to run the bases as much

  as the "Comedians" will kill them- | 
selves if they do not train.

The KJwanlans put up a good 
game, but were simply outclassed. 
They got but four hits, as com 
pared with 28 for the Tool com 
pany. Mayfteld, Sleppy, Atwood 
and Singer starred at the bat for 
the mechanics, with at least three 
hits apiece. The whole team played 
a nice fielding- game, and it was 
difficult to pick any Individuo 
stars. Sleppy chucked a 
game. Had Ben Rappapoit 
idclved as good support as Ray th 
score would have been mu 
smaller, but his teammates showe 
lack of practice,

Ulbright caught a nice gan 
the Kiwanis, but the Union 
batters wouldn't give him 1 
chance, and kept the fielders bus

- reducing. The score: 
I Union Tool  AB H 
Bennctt ..._:......_.__......._.... 7 2

,'Mayfle!* .._......-.~..............; 63
-Casper .._. . ....._.........   6 2
Liddeli ................................ 6 2

-Sleppy .................................. 6 3
"Atwood ..._............._....._:... 4 3

Bemhardt ...._................... 4 2
Anderson ...-.....-.,._......-... 5 1
Singer .................................. 6 3

Kiwanis  AB H 
Acree ._......._.._....._._...._.. 3 1
Rasmussen ......_..^....._... 4 1
Ulbright ..._........... ......... 3 1
Steinhtlber ......................... 1 0
Jensen ............................... 2 1
Mowry .............................. 1 (I
S. Rappaport .................... 4 0
B. Rappaport .................... 3 0
Fluster ........____._.._... 2 0

 Substitutions: Kiwanis, Lee( 
and Deininger; Union Tool, non 

The fast Globe Bakery baseba 
team of Lomita proved itself to I 
one of the strongest teams In tl 
league by trouncing the Columbi 
Stcrl team 12-6 last Thursday. 
full nine innings was played o 
the greatly Improved diamond, an 
real baseball was much in cvi 
dence. The score was lied at 3-3 
up to the sixth Inning, when the 
bakery batsmen found their hit 
ting eyes and bombarded the 
men with a barrage of hits, ti 
which were home runs and s 
Blx runs. The steel jugglers came 
beck with three scores in their 
half of the inning, but the bake: 
frosted their cake with three more 
In the seventh.

Yeiovlch led the bakers with 
four hits. Including a home run and 
a triple. Earl and Gerhart 
hft home runs. Perry and Zuver 
featured the Columbia attack 
bat. The score:

Columbia Steel  AB. H 
Eddie .........  _................ 3 1
George ...............:.. ........ 6 1

. iferrltt !__.___......._. 5 0
Zuver ........___—.—— 6 3
Laiilcy __k_,______ 4 1 
Perry .    .   ,    4 2 
Harlan ..________..... -1 1
QuiKley __._..,-...... ._. 4 1
Penny ———._.......

Globe Bakery  
Gerhart ..._..........................
N. Groves ..........................

New Wine for Old Bottles Problems of 
Radio Control   Presidential Pat 

ronage Goes on Uncramped 
===  By W. HAROLD KINGSLEY =

(Republished from The Independent, Boiton)

TTNLESS this European epidemic of giving new names to old cities 
^ stops soon, all the geographies In the world will have to be 
reprinted. There was some sense In what Norway did rechrtsten- 
Ing the capital with the ancient name of Oslo. But poor old St. 
Petersburg was switched to Pctrograd and then to Leningrad and 
if there arc a few more revolutions in Russia It will be able to 
furnish enough old grads for a reunion. And now the Turks arc 
moved to wipe out Constantinople and write in Mustapha Kemal. 
It Is all very disconcerting:. Sensitive to modern trends of thought, 
II Duce may yet be. tempted to change the name of Rome to Musso 
lini; and the Spanish dictator prompted to substitute Rlvcra for 
Madrid. Then we shouldn't know when a traveler asked for his 
ticket whether he was headed for the capital of Castile or the naughty 
place where 'wicked persons pitch dollars on the wheels of chance. 

We pray that the contagion be confined to the other side of the 
Atlantic. We should hate to see Philadelphia become Varc or 
Washington, Coolldge. It is depressing to linger over the possi 
bilities. The chamber of commerce of ex-Constantinople should 
advise the inhabitants of that city that although it might seem 
good politics from religious motives to substitute an Ottoman name 
for a Christian, It would be poor business to baptize the center 
of the Turkish tobacco trade witli a name whWj sounds like a 
slogan for an American cigarette.

? * * * 

(Republithed from The Independent, Boston)

fPHE vast possibilities offered by radio as a medium for the spread 
of propaganda good and bad presents a problem of broadcasting 

control which the commission at Washington is wisely approaching 
with ctfition. On the one hand private control of the air by a 
few groups, toward which theVc Is a slight tendency, militates 
against radio presentation of both sides of a question. On the 
other hand unregulated traffic In the ether presents untold possi 
bilities for rogues. Tendencies in both directions are evident. He 
who would speed a message, far and wide over the land must knock 
at the door of the American Telegraph and Telephone Company for 
a wire hook-up. So far this monopoly has not been abused by the 
company, t>ut sooner Or later a hue and cry is certain to be raised 

' against it. Already a few stations have charged that in the allot 
ment of wave lengths discrimination has been made in favor of 
the larger stations.

But while the battle against reputed monopoly has been opened, 
lack of regulatlpi»"ha8 also/ made for radio abuse. Aimee Semple 
Mcl'hcrson, back m tps Angeles after her escape from the hot 
clutches of thegMojave Desert, ran afoul of the grand jury and lied 
to her microphone. Nightly she traduced the' district attorney and 
catechized agencies of the slate as "persecutors" allied with the 
powers of darkness to drug her down. Thousands wern made to 
see the authorities as blackguards. C. C. Julian, flashy Los Angeles 
promoter into whose oil' ajid mining schemes literally millions of 
dollars In savings have been poured, owns u broadcasting station. 
Recently the directors of' an oil company bearing his name were 
indicted for fraud. Although Julian, not "officially" connected with 
the company at the time, escaped arrest, lie took the case to the 
radio and hurled ungrammatlcal philippics into the other, to the 
discredit of many reputable citizens and Ms own advantage as a 
promoter. Neither of these broadcasters ran athwart the law, taut 
they were running close to contempt of court and Indicated the 
dangerous possibilities of unregulated radiocasting.

Sooner or later the Radio Commission must not only concern 
itself with the technical phases of radio but will be forced to 
consider subject matter in the granting of wave lengths. Only 
recently a station broadcasting religious messages complained that 
its lectures were drowned out by- another station specializing in 
jazz. The. commission was requested to cancel the wave length 
of the jazz station for the benefit of religion. All such issues have 
so far been sidestepped. Thr commission holds that the govern 
ment Is not concerned with subject matter, but only with technical 
problems. Still, the matter cannot be dodged forever. 

' "At present the commission seems wisely willing to let radio 
outlive its growing pains and develop definite tendencies before 
positive control measures arc applied. This seems the right policy. 
Radio should not bo monopolized. Neither should it be open to 
pirates. But it is still too much of an Infant to be disciplined 
without danger of harmful stunting.

(Republiihed from The Independent, Boston)

JN
 *  *T

er thatsse days of third-term talk it is enlightening to d 
patronage Machinery of the President to thwart misuse of 

which an American tradition has been reared is more powerful 
than ever. National conventions still nominate candidates in the 
same old way, and he to whom the most delegates owe first 
allegiance by virtue of past favors still sits in the driver's seat 

Presidents wield an enormous power over political conventions. 
Since the Civil War only one Chief Executive, desirous of succeed 
ing himself, has been denied his party's nomination. After the 
Republican debacle of .1912, however, a great reform movement 
was launched. Direct primary laws swept through state legislatures, 
and civil service reform, designed to shear the President of political 
strength, .became an issue. Itat nothing was really reformed.

Delegates to national conventions are directly elected now by 
only thirteen states, and in most of these the statutes have been 
stripped of significance by, the popular iWstlme of running native 
sons. There are more federal appointees, who hold their jobs by 
Presidential largesse, on the government pay roll today than   there 
were in 1912. When Taft was nominated the second time there 
were 50,000. Today there arc 60,000 collectors of internal revenue 
and customs; first-, second-, and third-class postmasters. All owe 
debts to the President, and unlike employes under civil service, 
they are not debarred from active participation in politics. They 
may and do go to party conventions as delegates. They supply 
the motive power of u great machine responsive only to tiie touch 
of the President's hand. ' .

The merit system In the civil service has been frustrated to 
satisfy the passion for patronage. Before Taft, the candidate who 
passed a civil service examination with the highest grade got the 
Job. Now the appointee Is selected from the three who top the 
list. Political consideration plays no minor part in the designation. 

Southern delegates to Republican conventions have over put a 
whip in the hands of Republican Presidents.' They represent only 
u handful of voters, for outside of Kentucky and Tennessee no 
G. O. P. candidate ever got an electoral vote from Dixie. They 
owe ullrgiance and pay it only to him who parcels out the nice 
fat Jobs down south. They rode over Roosevelt and nominated 
Taft. Under Coolldge their number has actually been Increased. 
Not counting the two bordrr states, there were 288 southern dele 
gates to the Chicago rumpus in 1912. The number was cut to 
163 for 1916, and to 147 for 1920, and the national committee voted 
In 1*21 to shave the figure still more to US for 1884. It was a 
foregone conclusion that Harding would be renomlnated, anyway, 
and the reduction would haVe a good moral effect. But Mr. Harding 
died and Calvin Coolldge stepped into the picture. He appointed a 
Virginian as his secretary a Virginian, by the way, w»ll versed In 
the business of southern delegations and patronage. Although Mr. 
Coolldge was not by any means the cholc<? of the party potentates, 
his managers forced the committee In 1823 to forget their reduction 
mid actually to boost the number of Dixie delegates to IBS more 
than they had aggregated since 1912.

Patronage still remains in the, saddle more securely, It BCTI.I.H, 
than ever. The dangers which dictated the tradition against third 
terms for Presidents have not been obliterated by the ostensible 
flniiwlntr processes of high-sounding reform. If anything, they 
!n;vc been multiplied. \\Y wonder whether It would not l>- wise 
to take another look at that old third-term precedent before casting 
It luto the junk pile.

Officials Confer 
On Parkway 
Profile Grading

Grades in Tracts 4070 and 
2761 Must Conform With j 
Major Grade of Projected I 
Palos Verdes Parkway.

Hugh Pomeroy, secretary of the 
Los Angeles County Regional Plan 
ning Commission, County Chief 
Engineer William Fox, and John 
Brady, manager of the Southwest 
Organisation, conferred with Mayor 
John Dennlg, City Engineer Frank 
Leonard, and other officials at the 
Torrance Chamber of Commerce 
headquarters today In regard to the 
Hollywood-Palos Verdes Parkway 
project.

The visitors brought with them 
engineering plans and profiles of 
the project to discuss with Tor 
rance city officials synchronization 
of development work in tracts 4070 
and 2761 with the parkway devel 
opment. The parkway will pass 

'through xtracts 4070 and 3761, and 
local development work In these 
tracts has been held up pending 
completion of the parkway profiles, 
to enable placing of the local Im 
provement grades to correspond 
with the major grade to be as 
sumed by the parkway project.

Today's meeting was held with 
the purpose of establishing the re 
quirements of the parkway profiles, 
so that local improvements In the 
tracts may be launched without

DO YOU KNOW
Your Community

Has 
District's Lowest
Municipal Tax? 

County's Smallest
Bonded Debt?

READ 
Facts & Factors

Torrance Close 
To Bay District 

Baseball Title

Boys' Baseball 
League Formed 

At Playgroundj
Games Scheduled at 3 P. M. ; 

Team of Lomita Young 
sters May Enter

To take care of the growing en 
thusiasm for baseball, which has 
proved to be the most populn

FreeCookingSchool[|(J||J|^
Torrance Herald and Lomita News Bringing

Noted Home Economist for Classes
Which Will Be Free to Readers

Housewives of Torrance and Lomita are to be given 
an opportunity to learn new and interesting tricks in 
the culinary art next week, under the tutelage of a 
nationally known expert, entirely free of charge.

The Torrance Herald and Lomita News have ob 
tained the services of Mrs. Mabel MacEwing, noted 
home economist, to conduct a three-day cooking school 
for the readers of these papers.

On Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, July 27, 28, 
and 29, Mrs. MacEwing will preside over the Herald- 
News free cooking school at 1927 Carson street, Tor 
rance, the former location of the Ripple furniture store.

Mrs. MacEwing hit had ter
years of 
economy 
lion. Sh 
tieal intt 
able ti 
and inl

can tak. 
fore the

homeexperii
ind cooking instruc- 
i> known a* a prae- 

ructor who not only i* 
describe interestingly 

rmatively the methods 
H«s of cooking, but who 
from her own stove be- 
eycs of her pupil* the

sport at the summer playground, 
a league has been formed, in which 
boys' frames are played 
at 3 o'clock. Three teams comprise 
the league at present, but othe 
are being organized, and It is pos 
sible that a boys' team from Lo 
mita may enter.

Tin Black Be tea

Merchants Win Tight Game
From Standard Oil;

C.-C. M. O. Next

Only one sumo stamls between 
the Torrance Merchants baseball 
leum and the championship of the 
Bay District League. The Mer 
chants whipped the Stand: 
aggregation 2 to 1 at C.-C. 
field last Sunday, in one 
fastest iind best-played-gal

As the count stand 
C.-C. M. O., which plays 
Oil next Sunday, must

i>ionshlp. Tor 
next Sunday,

posed of Albert Dumont (captain), 
I^awrcnce Stevenson, Franklin Hud 
son, Francis Douer, Richard Pull 
man, Taylor Acord, Charles l-'aulk- 
nor. Jimmy Fltzhugh,' )fax Brining, 
Cecil I'owell, ' " ' "

The Tigers consist of Gordon 
ilson (captain), Sam Hoist 
orffe Lancaster, Jimmy McLain, 
m Smith, Lee Alien, "Heavy" 

Angel, Howard Gentry, Fred 
Shidler, and Paul Fetz.
'The Felix learn is made up of 

P/ete Zamperlni (captain), Edward 
Odeli, Sydney NIckerson, Royce1 
Price, Klwin Jerrt, Buster Wayt, 

M. O. j Junior Rodgers, Robert Dosson, 
if the ' and Herman Hamman. 
ics of The winning team will be awnrd- 

| cd letters, while both the cham- 
at present, | pions and the second place wln- 

JI-B will be taken for a swim at 
ther Hermosa or Terminal Island. 
A good attendance is in evidence 

day at the playground, par-
 ollowinK 
vith the

C.-C. M. O. in the 
I Should Torrance

Dciding «ar 
the cup v

vith the Me
A win for C.-C. M. O. from Tor-' 
ranee would give it the cup. pro 
vided it defeats Standard Oil next 
Sunday. IT C.-C. M. O. losos to 
Standard Oil and wins from Tor- 
ranco the league will again be 
tied up, with a play-off necessary 
between C.-C. M. O. and Torranco. 

The score of Sunday's game: 
Standard Oil  AB R H O A E

Herlgoine, ss 
Mills, 2b ........
Kremer, If ....
Thomas, cf .. 
Chency, p ......
Urey, rf ........
Tellcs, c ........
Matthews, Ib 
Hutch! 3b

Total ...........
Torrance  

Frenchy, rf .......
Ducazau, 2b _.
Atwood,
Wolf, 3b
Glenn, If ................
Pataloma, Ib ......
George, cf ._........:
Wtdcner, c ............
Hlne, p _...............

411200
401230
400100
401100
400320
400000
401920
401601
200000

34 1 6" 24 71 
AB R H O A E
3010 0-0
401471 
401210 

.....__ 311130 
400000 
3 0 1 12 0 0 
800100 
S 1 1 7 0 0 
.301010

, 30 2 7 27 11 1

licularly of He ry school boys 
arge crowd Is alscand girl

turning out to witness the games 
in the Twilight Baseball League. 

The horsheshoe tournament last 
Saturday was won by Pete Zum- 
perlnl, and the doubles wore won 
l>y Zanipprlni and Herman Hnn 
man. Charles Faulkner and Tayl 
Acord were runners-up. Tayl 
Acord also won the checker tourni 
ment for boys over- 11 on Satu 
day. Joseph Gosslans came throw 
undefeated to win the checki 
tournament for boys of 11 ar 
under on Friday. Sylvia Zair 
perlni proved herself a clever playc 
by eliminating a large group c 
Kirls 11 and under to win U 
girls' checker championship.

very delicacies of which she 
speak*. She ha* conducted cook-

citie* of the Pacific eoait, in 
cluding Lo* Angeles, Santa Bar 
bara, San Diego, Riverside, San 
Bernardino, and other*. Tor 
rance i« the firit city in the 
harbor district in which the ha* 
appeared.

For the first day of the cook 
ing ichool Mr*. MacEwing will 
offer paitriei, and will produce 
detectable P'es and cake*.before 
the eye* of her audience. On 
the second day the will .develop 
a full meal during her claite*, 
and the third day she will de 
vote to requested articles. Mr*. 
MacEwing i> glad to distribute. 
her recipe* to the pupil* '.of 
th* Herald-New* free cooking 
school, and also is anxiou* to 
exchange recipe* with house- 
wive*.

An added interesting feature 
of the school will be a daily at 
tendance prire of an automatic 
heat control electric iron. One 
of these modern appliances will 
be given away each day.

Harbor District 
Chamber Meet 

Called Tonight

Triple 'City Lodge 
Installs Officers 
For Coming Year

The installation Tuesday evening 
of Charles I.. HntHeld. noble grand,

Development Projects Neces 
sitated Divorcing Portions 

of City From Plan

WILL GfeT "GUARANTEES

Pla Tor

Chambers of Commerce to 
Gather at Southgate for 

Session and Dinner----t.

nd his Uit.! of
thai ordin ry "interest be- 

District

The east gate 
the north gate 
Gate tonight at 
orlng of the Ha

the monthly gath- 
bor District Cham- 
 e. Among the high 

lights of the program will be an 
address by Secretary Hugh Pome 
roy of the Los Angeles County 
Regional Planning Commission on 
"I'repnrinp for Industrial Dcvclop- 

it," and one by Assistant County 
CouBstl J. H. O'Connor on "New 
Legislation Affecting Public Im-

• meeting will be held in the 
F. Hoin ballroom at Cudahy 

it reel and Seville avenue. Tlfe 
 egular directors' meeting-will be 
it 5 p.m., and the general gutli- 
rlng and dinner at 6:30.

Ca

( arise., of the i'act 
Deputy-Grand Master Cm-1 Ross 
iuid his'-ftistaUIng; officers are all 

,/ I members of Triple City Lodge No.
,»Sst gate and 333, I. O. O. F.
meet at Soutf- I The newly seated officers are 

'Charles L. Hatfiekl, nolile grand; 
Richard Rugraff, vice-grand; M. 
P. Ricney, recording secretary; 
Ca'rl Rons, flnnnclr.I r-ceivtary; J. 
L. Luck, treasurer; Eli Kooulz, 
warden; Howard Owens, con 
ductor; Matt Kerber, chaplain; Mr. 
Robinson, R. S. N. O.; William 
Straub, L. S. N. G.; Ben Patter- 
son, R. S. V. <!.; Alvin S. Thorn'e, 
L. K. V. G.; Jack Ferguson, right j 
scene supporter; Fred Bolce, left ! 
scene supporter; 1C. Hcrve, inside 
guardian; H. B. Goodrich, outsid

Rebekah President 
Pays Official Visit 

For Installation

Total
Score by innings: 

Standard Oil ......... 00000100 0 1
Hits .........._....... 10100210 0 5

Torrance ....._.......... 00000110 x 2
H Its ..................... 10100230 x 7
Summary: Innings pitched by 

Cheney 8, by Mine 9. Credit vic 
tory to Hlne, charge defeat to 
Cheney. Three-base hit Thomas. 
Two-base hit Wolf. Bases on 
balls off Cheney 2. Struck out  
by Cheney 7, by Hlne 8. Hit by- 
pitched ball Cheney 1. Stolen 
bases Wldcner, Frenchy.

Partakes *Pot Luck'
The Rotary Ann Club partook of 

a delightful "pot-luck" luncheon at 
the R. R. Smith cottage at Ana- 
helm Landing. Mrs. Carl L. Hyde, 
Mrs. Harvel (iuttenfelder and Mrs. 
L. B. Keluey were hostesses. Taste 
ful table decorations were carried 
out with flowers.

Mrs. K. L. Parks won the honors 
at bridge. Channel and surf swim 
ming also were features of the 
afternoon's entertainment. The 
next meeting will be at the cottage 
of Mrs. J. B. Hlnes in Long Beach.

Mr. mid Mrs. D. W. Peurm) 
the Edison substation are o 
two-weeks trip to Yosemlte.

Odd Fellows Temple was beauti 
fully decorated last night when 
President May Reynolds of the Re 
bekah Assembly paid an official 
visit to Trio Rebekah Lodge and 
District Deputy President Lyd 
Slovens and Edna Neuman, grand 
marshal, and their suite, Installed 
the officers-elect.

Baskets of flowers, potted plants 
and floor lamps transformed th 
hall into a bower of beauty. The 
pendant lights were covered with 
pink shades, which, with an inter 
mingling of green, gave the ap 
pearance of beautiful roses. 

Attired in the customary white, 
e elective officers carried shower 

bouquets of sweet peas, while the 
appointive officers wore dainty

 aist clusters of the same flower.
During the evening a handsome

oddity in the shape pf a perfume
disseminator was presented to
President Reynolds.

Lols MacPhail, as noble 
grand, will direct the activities of 
Trio Lodge during the next six 
months, assisted by the following 
officers: Marie Kerber, past noble 
grand; Bessie M. Buker, vice- 
grand; Marcella Brumpton, record- 

lecretary; Ethel Walte, finan 
cial secretary; Maud Willson, 
treasurer; Christina Ferguson, 
warden; Gertrude Kastrop, con 
ductor; Christie Chrlstlensen, 
chaplain; Bone Ross, musician; 
Ada Anderson, R. 8. N. Q.; Elsie 
Tuppan. L. 8. N. G.; Ada Good-
 Icii. R. S. V. Q.; EsUlle Gertzen. 

S. V. Q.; Lola Nellson, Inside 
guardian; Hannah Owens, outside 
[Uardiun; staff captain, Alex Mao- 
Phall; financial committee, Ernest 
irumpton, Lucy Owens, Reglna 
Hudson.

Danielson Moves
Into New Office

A. A. Danielson, ol' the Alamar 
Construction Company, bulldera of 
homes and commercial buildings, 
has established a new office 
1!I26 Cnbrillo-avenue.

Mr. Danielnon ulso is Torrance 
and Lomita representative of Bet- 
tlngen Ready-Cut Homes.

nce's lighting 
system, temporarily held up by 
other projects which necessitated 
divorcing of some sections of the 
Ity from the main lighting plan, 
low arc in full swing again. Re- 
iscd maps of the major lighting 

project are being prepared by City 
Engineer Frank Leonard, to be 
used by the Chamber of Commerce 

btainlng from lighting com 
panies guaranteed statements of 
naxlmum costs of installation.

Under previous decision of tl't 
?!ty Hoard of Trustees and the 
Chamber of Commerce, no bids will 
ie considered and no action taken 
>y the trustees regarding petitions 
jntil guarantees have been re 
vived by the Chamber of Com- 
nerce from a group of lighting 
companies. This procedure was 
idopted to Insure competition on 

part of lighting companies in 
enting to the city Installation 

costs and pole types.
When the guarantees have been 

received on a competitive basis
petitions and bids will the be
consldei 
most a 
antees.

3d,

DOWNERS ARE GIVEN 
ANNIVERSARY SURPRISE

[r. i;ml -Mrs. \V. R. Downer were 
given a surprise recently at their 
lodge in Kagel Canyon, in honor 

their twentieth wedding annl- 
'rsary. ........
Included among the quests were 

Mrs. Downer's sister, Mrs. E. N. 
Tomkins, «nd Mr. Tomkins, Mr. 
nd Mrs. J. R. Rtchhart, and Mr. 
.nd Mrs. R. G. Tomkins and 
amlly.

ENDLESS CHAIN PARTIES 
PROVE INTERESTING

The endless chain parties given 
>y the different members of the 
A'omen's Club for the Ijenefit of 
he club are meeting with great 
iuceess, and three have been given 

already, with more to follow.
rs. Roy Arundell, Mrs. F. L. 
is, and Mrs. gam Rappaport 
\ been the hostesses to those 

already given.

guardian.
The Installing officers Included 

Carl Ross, district deputy grand 
master; H. B. Goodrich, grand 
marshal; Alex MncPhull, grand 
marshal: Willl.-un gtruub, grand 
secretary; Walter Tappan Jr., 
grand treasurer: B. A. Robertson, 
grand chaplain; A, L. Owens, 
grand guardian; and.B. Patterson, 
errand herald.

Tonight the grand officers will 
instiill the officers of Oasis ami 
I.ons Beach Lodges, and the of 
ficers of San i'edro Lodge, next 
Wednesday night. Last- Friday 
District Deputy Grand Master Ross 
and District Deputy President Lydu 
Stevens, with their suites, offici 
ated at the double installation of 
the officers of the Compton Rc- 
bekahs and Odd Fellows.

SURPRISE PARTY GIVEN 
IN NEW BOWEN HOME

Mr. and Mrs. W, E, Bowen, who 
are comfortably settled in their 
now home   at   Cola and Eldorado 
streets, were giyen a surprise re 
cently.
 Upon their arrival at 6:30 

found 
table.

he'delicious dlpner on 
ith places Indicated 
Mrs. F. L. Parks and 

James, Mrs. Zada Hastle, Mr. and 
Mrs. B. J. Scott, Mrs. M. Peers, and 

selves.

GUILD DINNER
The Women's Guild'of the Epis 

copal Church will give a 50-cent 
dinner from 5: SO to 7 on July 26

ConsolidatedA real plan service. 
Lumber'Co. Adv.

Twilight League Team Standings
Won Lost Pel. 

Union Tool .......
Tolson Transportation ..._—..
Tansey Barber Shop __._^.._..______.___ 1 0
Globe Bakery, Lomita ..........._........_____._.... 1 (I
Rotary Club .__.__......_........__._._______ 1 o
International Derrick Co.   ....________. 0 0
P. E. ...
Firemen ..._
Bankers .......__._..__  ......«, ...,________ 0 1 000
Kiwanis .._.______.....__«.,... ........__,«^_ 0 2 000
Columbia Steel .._......__..,. _'...___.....___ ..___ 0 2 UOO

Standings compiled up to and Including Tuesday night.

International Derrick Company team has replaced the Police 
men, who have merged with the Firemen. The Columbia stftel 
team has divorced Its aggregation from the High .School team, 
and the high school boys are now playing under the name of 
the Tansey Barber Shop. A supplementary schedule is l*l«# 
arranged to care for the added team. The present schedule 
wUI not be disrupted.

the terms of the 
I'antageous of the guar- 
The lighting companies 

"sue l.ccn given to understand that 
If bids subsequently submitted ex 
ceed the guarantees previously 
given they will be thrown out.

The plan thus adopted eliminates 
circulating of petitions by com 
panies specifying certain types of 
poles, hampering competition. Pe 
titions, it has been decided, will be 
circulated by the people of Tor 
rance themselves after the most 
advantageous costs and types have 
been decided. '.

Preliminary estimates have placed 
I the cost of installing a lighting 
1 system at between 80 and 90 cents 
! per front foot. Before the plans 
j for the lighting installation are 

consummated, assessments against 
I every lot will be prepared, so that 
| property owners may know in ad- 
1 vance, with ample time before the 
| date for protests, exactly what the 

lighting cost will be to them.
The plans us originally prepared 

by City Englr.ce:- Leonard called 
for about 600 light posts. These 
are being revised, with the elim 
ination qf several areas in which 
development will necessitate a dif 
ferent type of lighting, Including 
Cubrillo ,a venue and Redondo bon- 
levard between Western and Ar 
lington. Removal of center trolley 
poles on these thoroughfares, under 
the Cabrillo avenue-Redondo bou 
levard development program, which 
is now being considered by a city 
committee in conjunction with Pa 
cific. Electric engineers, will neces 
sitate double-unit poles, serving as 
both light and trolley poles. The 
lighting of these thoroughfares will 
go forward with the projected de 
velopment. The entire city lighting 
plans will not, however, have to 
wait upon them. The Chamber of 
Commerce will obtain from the 
lighting companies the required, 
guarantees as soon as Mr. Leonard 
has completed his revision of the 
maps.

Cameron Organizes 
First Chirothesian 
Church of Torrance

Rev. M. F. Cameron, who has 
been conducting Interdenomination 
al services In the old Legion hall 

Holder avenue, announcer the 
establishment of the First Chiro 
thesian Church of Torrance. The 
Clilrothcslan services also will be 
held for the present In the old 
Legion hall.

ev. Cameron's first sermon un 
der the new church charter will be 

 ached next Sunday. His sermon 
1 be "Is There a Personal 

Devil."
Cliliothesla IK described by Rev. 
ameron as a rational systeib of 

healing older than the Christian 
It Is a rcUglo-therupebtlc 

cm of treating diseased con 
ditions, allusions to which have 
been found on papyrus scrolls of 
nrli in Egyptian priests.

ROYAL NEIGHBORS

The regular meeting of the Royal 
Neighbors will be held In Knights 

Columbus hall Friday night. 
July 15.

A full attendance of members Is 
i-trcd.


